Screening the structural and functional properties of bicyclo-DNA: bc(ox)-DNA.
The synthesis of two novel pyrimidine bicyclonucleosides (bc(ox)-nucleosides) has been accomplished. These bicyclonucleosides each carry a lipophilic benzyloxime substituent on the carbocyclic ring and show improved conformational similarity to 2'-deoxyribonucleosides as shown by their X-ray structures. The thymine-containing bc(ox)-nucleoside was converted into the corresponding phosphoramidite building block and incorporated into oligodeoxyribonucleotides by standard phosphoramidite chemistry. T(m) data with complementary RNA and DNA were measured and compared to corresponding cases of natural and unfunctionalized bc-DNA. It was found that single incorporations of bc(ox) residues destabilize duplexes by roughly 5 degrees C per modification. The destabilization was found to be due to the oxime substituent and not to the bicyclic scaffold itself. No significant alteration of the base-pairing selectivity as a function of the modification was observed. With RNA (but not with DNA) as a complement the relative thermal destabilization of bc(ox)-oligothymidylates was gradually reduced and converted into a stabilizing interaction with increasing numbers of consecutive modifications. While no cellular uptake of bc(ox)-oligonucleotides into HeLa cells occurred without transfecting agents, a significant increase in the transfection rate relative to unmodified DNA was observed in complexation with lipofectamine.